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A meeting of the Executive Committee of the Federal Reserve Board

Was held in Washington on Friday, Larch 23, 1934, at 4:20 p. in..

PRESENT: Mr. Black, Governor
Mr. Hamlin
Mr. Tames
Mr. Szymczak

Er. Merrill, Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Martin, Assistant to the Governor
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Paulger, Chief of the Division

of Examinations
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of

Bank Operations

Assistant Secretary Carpenter reported that the Comptroller of the

C11111eY today issued a call on all national banks for reports of condition
as at the close of business on March 5, 1934, and that, in accordance with

the
Usual practice, a call was made on behalf of the Federal Reserve Board

(41411 State member banks for reports of condition as of the same date.

The call made on behalf of the
Board was ratified.

The Committee then considered and acted upon the following matters:

Letter dated March

litecleral 
Reserve

c'veraor Young
°t the 

Federal

Neral 
Reserve

or the Federal

Stevens, Chairman

tilttt s at meetings of the

Bank

22, 1934, from Mr. Sproul, Secretary of the

of New York, and telegrams dated March 21, 1934, from

Of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, Ur. Austin, Chairman

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, and Mr. Wood, Chairman of the

Bank of St. Louis, March 22, 1934,

Reserve

from Mr. McClure, Chair-

Bank of Kansas City, and March 23, 1034, from

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, all advising

boards of directors on the dates stated, no changes
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were made in the banks' existing schedules of rates of discount and purchase.

Without objection, noted with approval.

Letter dated March 21, 1034, approved by four members of the 4.3oard,

to mr. 
Buss, Assistant Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago, reading as follows:

"Referrins. to your letter of March 1, the Federal Reserve

Bc)ard approves the payment of a salary at the rate of '3,300 per
an to rr. Ray Hartney, who is temporarily employed as an
electrician in the Service Department of the bank.

"It is noted from your letter that hr. Hartney has already
been in the employ of the bank for a period of six months and
,a,s been receivilv7 a salary at the above-mentioned rate which is

0() in excess of the maximum of the salary range for the posi-
tlen occuPied. In the future, if it is proposed to hire an an-

P°Yee at a salary in excess of the salary range provided for in
tae personnel classification Plan, the advance approval of the
Federal Reserve Board should be obtained."

1300.1,d

Approved.

Telegram dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

' “illiams, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

referrin: to the application of the "Ambridge Savings re.,,

no,„
"4Panr, Ambridge, Pennsylvania, for permission to withdraw imed-
,

'T -tram membership in the Federal Reserve System,  and stating that the

aives the usual requirement of six months' notice of intention to

7lithar
aw and that, accordingly, upon surrender of the Federal reserve bank

atoc.k. .
" issued to the limbridge Savings a,. Trust Company, the Federal Reserve

— of
Cleveland is authorized to cancel such stock and make a refund thereon.

Approved.

Telegram dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

to Ia... Wood, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of

Lout
referrin7, to the application of the "Monroe County Bank",
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13/111kleY, Arkansas, for permission to withdraw immediately from member-

s% in the Federal Reserve System, aid stating that the Board waives

the usual requirement of six months' notice of intention to withdraw and

thet, accordingly, upon surrender of the Federal reserve bank stock

iselled to the Monroe County Bank, the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis

is 
al,4.1.""orized to cancel such stock and make a refund thereon.

Approved.

Letter dated March 21, 1934, approved by four members of the Board,

to*. Cass) Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of New

reading as follows:

2, "Receipt is acknowledged of Mr. Dillistin's letter of February
1934, advising of the changes made in the capital accounts of

;110te Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company, Buffalo, New York. It
would 

appear that the sale of :,)5,000,000 of capital debentures to
Z'cle Reconstruction Finance Corporation has placed the capital struc-
ture of the institution in satisfactory ratio to its deposit 

" 

liabil-

Tee- It is observed that the bank has set aside .)10,500,000 from
s surplus and undivided profits accounts to provide for reserves

ead unallocated charge-offs.
"The analysis of the report of examination of the institution

Q_s at the close of business June 23, 1933, shows estimated losses of
71-6,282,000 and depreciation in securities not classified as loss of
!822,000. The analysis shows that total depreciation in securities

-ggrsated „79,232,000 and, since the report of earnings and dividends
or the bank for the six months reriod ending Decamper 31, 1933, shows

ellarge-offs of ,,9,463,000 on securities, it would appear that adequate

Ptf°vision has been made for depreciation in securities as shown by

1"e report of examination. The analysis, however, shows estimated

a°esss of .7;7,315,000 in loans while the report of earnings and divi-

tellds of the bank shows that during the period from January 1 to

,:oember 31, 1933, the bank charged off only ;651,000 on account of
n'oh losses and there is no evidence that the bank has provided for
he 

estimated losses of .557,000 in miscellaneous assets. The Board

eels that a bank's published statement should reflect as nearly as

%),ssible the true condition of its assets and it will be appreciated

e, Y°u will advise the Board as to what steps have been taken to

rtrect the charge-off or elimination of the remaining assets classi-

led as losses.
"It is stated that the bank's common capital stock was reduced

*ern A,
- ,6,000,000 to 5,000,000 and the surplus from :;,3,500,000 to
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"03,000,000 by the retirement of 100 shares of common stock of ,;10 par
value at ,;15 a share, the stock retired having been held by the bank
as collateral security to loans, and being offset by agreement with
the debtors. (It is presumed that the number of shares retired was
100)000 instead of 100 as shown in the letter.) Under the conditions
Of membership as prescribed by the Board upon the admission of The
lidelity Trust Company of 13uffa1o, the predecessor institution, it
was not necessary for the subject bank to secure the permission of the
1.edera1 Reserve board before reducing its capital stock. However,
lar view of the fact, as expressed in your memorandum of October 25,
1963, that there was a question as to the propriety of retiring the
!tock at a premium instead of at the par value, it will be appreciated
if You will forward to the Board for its consideration copies of any
a lsndments to the articles of incorporation of the bank in connection
with the reduction and any approval thereof by the appropriate State
au
thorities, and an opinion of your counsel as to the legality of the

proceedings.
"The memorandum forwarded in connection with the analysis of the

?'ePort of examination of the subject bank indicates that the bank and
Its affiliate, the M. & T. Securities Corporation, held 115,491
!hares of the bank's stock, 26,843 shares of such stock being held
11?, escrow as side collateral to loans in the bank. It will be appre-
ciated if you will advise if the retirement of the 100,000 shares of
”ook 

satisfactorily eliminated all the shares held directly or
llidirectly as collateral to loans in the bank."

Approved.

Letter dated Earch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the
Board
' to Lir. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of

YI3rk, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of 1,-,arch 6, 1934,

V.th which was inclosed copy of a letter dated March 5, 1934, ad-
to you by rir. J. Stewart Baker, Chairman of the Bank of the nan-

a!ttan Company, with further reference to the disposition of the

New York.

6°ck held by that bank in The County Trust Company, White Plains,

"Your letter and that of Er. Baker have been considered by the
;?ard and it grants to the Bank of the Manhattan Company an exten-
2211 of time to October 1, 1934, in which to dispose of its holdings
‘14 stook in The County Trust Company of White Plains.

to 4- 
"It will be appreciated if you will keep the Board advised as
he progress of the bank in effecting the sale of this stock."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

t0 lir. Austin, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank
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Or Philadelphia, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of March 5, 1934,
advising that The Fruit Growers National Bank and Trust Company
of amYrna, :-1myrna, Delaware, has been deficient in its required
reserves for six consecutive months.

"It iq,*noted that efforts are being made by the bank to
Obtain additional capital, in which event the bank should be able
tO restore its reserves to the required amount and in view of these
efforts and your recommendation, the Board will take no action in
the matter at this time other than to forward copies of your letter
tO the Comptroller of the Currency for his information. It will be
41PPreciated, however, if you will keep the Board advised as to the
reserve record of this bank.

"It will also be appreciated if, in the future, you will send
all letters regarding deficiencies in reserve requirements as to
national banks, together with any accompanying correspondence, in

quadruplicate."

Approved.

Telegram dated March 21, 1934, approved by four members of the

°a
rdto $ Newton-, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

Or San Francisco, reading as follows:

"Referring Sargent's letter March 12, 1934, Board will inter-
Pose no objection to the purchase by the California Bank, Los

&lea) California, on the terms outlined in its letter dated
8, 1934, of the property located at Broadway and 60th Street,

Los „A„_
4A-ueles, to be used as quarters for branch office."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by four members of the
to4rd

t0 iv11". Newton, Federal Reserve Lgent at the Federal Reserve Bank
or

.Francisco, reading as follows:

"This is to advise you that upon recommendation of the Federal

-ve Board, the Comptroller of the Currency has approved the
::1::Plication of the American Trust Company, San Francisco, California,
"u establish a branch at Sacramento, California, on condition that:

1. Prior to the establishment of a branch at Sacramento,

California, the American Trust Company, San Francisco,

California, shall increase its capital through the

introduction of new funds in an amount at least equal
to ',;7,500,000, and, without reducing the aggregate amount
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"of its capital stock and surplus below 49,000,000, shall
charge off or otherwise eliminate, if it has not already
done so, losses of '7,216,655 on loans and other assets
as shown in the report of an examination made by an
examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco as
of October 24, 1933, and all other depreciation on stocks,

defaulted bonds, and on securities other than those in the
four highest grades as classified by a recognized invest-
ment service organization regularly engaged in the business
of rating or grading securities.

"Please advise the bank accordingly.
"A condition similar to the above will be prescribed with re-

spect to the American Trust Company in connection with the granting
01 voting permits to American Company, Atlas Corporation, and Pacific
astern Corporation, should such permits be granted. Consideration
CT the applications for such voting permits has been deferred, how-
re, Pending receipt of applications in proper form from Atlas
"orPoration and Pacific Eastern Corporation."

Approved.

Letter dated March 21, 1934, approved by four members of the

80ard
(A) the "Claremont National Bank", Claremont, New Hampshire, read-

14 as follows:

"Reference is made to the application filed by you through the
Fed eral Reserve  gent at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, for

ssion to exercise fiduciary powers under the provisions of

'''ection 11 (k) of the Federal Ileserve Act.
"The Federal Reserve Board has considered this application and

.,4thori zes your bank to act, when not in contravention of State or
;°cal law, as trustee, executor, registrar of stocks and bonds,

neet receiver, or in any other fiduciary capacity in which
__44.e banks, trust companies or other corporations which cone into

Z.10Petition with national banks are permitted to act under the laws
Th the State of Hew Hampshire, only in the specific trusts in which
The 

Claremont National Bank, Claremont, New Hampshire, had been ap-

rinted and was acting on the date the Claremont National Bank was

jthorized by the Comptroller of the ,:lirrency to commence business,

Ip:11'? exercise of such powers to be subject to the provisions of the

, 1eral Reserve Act and the regulations of the Federal Reserve Board.. 
has been deferred upon your application for full fiduciary

„Wel% until the institution has been examined and a report of such
'4e111n1tion is available."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the Board,
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to lcz. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your supplemental memorandum of
Llarah 16, 1934, referring to the proposed capital reduction of
The First National Bank of Glen Cove, Glen Cove, New York, which
Wa8 approved by the Board February 15, 1934, and advising that
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation has agreed to purchase
?nlY ;50,000 of preferred stock instead of c75,000 as outlined
ln connection with the original plan in your memorandum of Feb-
rtzarY 6, 1934.

. "Inasmuch as the bank will have adequate capital in relation
its deposits and will be in a satisfactory liquid position, the

Board approves the amended plan providing for the sale of onlyAc
950,000 preferred stock, as set forth in your supplemental memo-
randum of larch 16, 1934. It has been noted that there are no
changes in that part of the plan as outlined in your original
Memorandum of February 6, 1934, which provides that the released
caPital, together with such portion of the bank's surplus, undivided
Profits and reserves for contingencies as your office may require,
shall be used to eliminate substandard assets and securities de-
pr
eciation."

Approved.

Letter dated Mnrch 22, 1934, approved by four members of the
to4rd
' to rill. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"The Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the common
?Pital stock of 'The Third National Bank & Trust Company of 
a

Cam-
Camden, New Jersey, from 0200,000 to 0150,000, pursuant to

Plan which provides that the bank's capital shall be increased by
the sale of 050,000 preferred stock to the Reconstruction Finance
.`:°rPoration, and that the released capital shall be used to elim-
:41ete substandard assets, all as set forth in your letter of !Arch

1934.

that "In reviewing the information submitted it has been noted
after completion of the adjustments as set forth in your lat-

t4r of March 5, 1934, there will remain in the bank, on the basis
a.Your examiner's report of January 16, 1934, depreciation in
cle,c1Irities in an amount sufficient to cause a capital impairment
m4 ePProximately $44,000. While a reappraisal of the investment
';ecollat as of March 13, 1934, reflects an improvement in values of

Ji31'oximate1y 018,000, which would correspondingly reduce the capi-

tmPairment, and the ratio of unimpaired eqpital as compared to
Sits appears adequate for the protection of depositors, the

l'ard assumes that you will require further corrections to be made
4 the condition of the bank as soon as it is feasible to do so."

Approved.
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Letter to Er. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as

follows:

"In accordance with Acting Comptroller walt's recommendation
the Federal Reserve Board approves a reduction in the common capi-
tal stock of 'The Boatmen's ICational Bank of St. Louis', St. Louis,
Missouri, from •2,500,000 to ,';2,000,000, pursuant to a plan which
provides for the sale of ,.:,500,000 of preferred stock to the Recon-
struction l'inance Corporation, and the use of the released capital
to eliminate approximately :,:200,000 substandard assets and/or
„.!ecurities depreciation and to increase reserves for contingencies
V approximately :--;;300,000, all as set forth in Acting Comptroller
Awalt's mel:,orandum of Larch MT, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated Larch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the Board,

to
O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve
Lc:err;

approves the reduction in the common capital stock of 'The
"-rst National Bank of Elmore', Elmore, Minnesota, from $50,000 to
wi2_°,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that the baak's capital
all be increased by 30,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the

R?con.struction Finance Corporation, and that the released capital
2118.11 be used in eliminating approximately .:23,000 of unsatisfac-
rY assets and in increasing the bank's surplus by approximately
000, all as set forth in your memorandum of Larch 10, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated Larch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

to LT. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

t "In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve

p?alt'd approves a reduction in the common capital stock of 'The
tlx* t National dank of Lercedes', Lercedes, Texas, from TT:100,000

t° 4'05,000, pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capi-

ja shall be increased by y25,000 of preferred stock to be sold to
i.fle Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and that the released capi-
;41 shall be used to eliminate or reduce undesirable assets, all
8 set forth in your letter of Larch 10, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated Larch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the Board,
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to I:1r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve
Board apL,roves a reduction in the common cqpital stock of 'The
First National Bank of Roxton', Roxton, Texas, from '0,000 to
.A5,000, Pursuant to a plan which Provides that the bank's capi-
tal shall be increased by :25,000 of preferred stock to be sold
to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and that the released
capital shall be used to eliminate or reduce unsatisfactory assets,
all as set forth in your letter of Larch 13, 1934."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1034, approved by four members of the

8°e'rd, to T .1*. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your recommendation, the Federal Reserve
Board ap-proves a reduction in the common capital stock of 'The
Yirst National Bank of Tuna', Tulia, Texas, from ;.)50,000 to s,i35,00O 3

Pursuant to a plan which provides that the bank's capital shall be
_increased by :35,000 of preferred stock to be sold to the ieconstruc-

ion Finance Corporation, and that the released capital shall be
"ed to eliminate or reduce undesirable assets, all as set forth in

7°ur letter of March 12, 1934."

Lpproved.

Te legram dated March 21, 1934, approved by four members of the

to la'. Newton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal 'Reserve Bank

an cr
.railcisco, stating that the Board has considered the application

or
the "Rawlins Securities Company", Salt Lake City, Utah, for a voting

under the authority of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes of

th° United 6tates, as amended, entitling such organization to vote the

which it owns or controls in "The Commercial National Bank of

SalLt An
thenY", Saint Anthony, Idaho, and has authorized the issuance

Or n

11Mited Perlait to the applicant for the following purpose:

co "To act upon a proposal for the creation and sale to the Re-

Finance Corporation or others of preferred stock of

bank having a par value of Zifteen Thousand Dollars (:t15,000)."

eg 01 also authorized the agent to have prepared by counsel for
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tIle Federal reserve bank, and to issue to the Rawlins Securities Com-

alQ'Y, a limited voting permit in accordance with the telegram.

Approved.

Letter dated I.:arch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

'411'd, to liAr. Newton, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta,

l'ealdinig as follows:

:Re 
"The Board has reviewed the report of examination of the Federal

se-r.
-vo Bank of Atlanta made as at the close of business November 18,

133, copies of which were left with you and Acting Governor Tohns.
"At the time of the examination as of November 7, 1931, recom-

7ndation was made that borrowings of banks in a seriously extended
:°ndition be placed on a member bank collateral note basis. It was

ti7nted 
at that time that the reco,dmendation would be adopted. At the

-e of he following examination (November 12, 1932), the sane recom-

te 
lendation was made, at which time the management advised that the mat-

would be given consideration and adopted in all instances when
n3idered advantageous to the Reserve Bank. In the report of

Z.

ls

Mination as of November 18, 1933, the examiner again discusses

a  question and states that the management of the Reserve Balk had
IrTrised that the borrowings of all licensed member banks would be re-
crwed and those in a seriously extended or otherwise unsatisfactory
Thaditien would be Placed on a member bank collateral note basis.
alle, Board would •like to be advised as to the results of the review

a as to the present policy of the Reserve uu1in this respect.

ta "On page 29 attention is called to the practice of the Reserve

it 
of accepting, without count, currency which has been paid out by

tri original packages and received back with the seals and wrapping
tiP,arently intact. The Board is pleased to note that the recommenda-
0:11 of its examiner has been adopted and that hereafter such packages

trectIrrency will be opened when received by the Reserve Bank aid

poYed in the same manner as other currency tendered to it for de-
'-Lt or exchange.

"The Board's examiner has called attention to several mntters of

vi• e"eiatu in connection with the operation of the Cash Department at

(left, }lead Office, indicating apparent lack of proper supervision of the

be;4rtnent. The Board would appreciate advice as to what steps have

taken to correct the matters criticized and to improve the super-

• 1°11 of the department.
On Page 29 the examiner states that the management of the Hamiltontio 

"al Bank of Knoxville, 
Tennessee has consistently refused to re-

z,asl• or-, the date of receipt by it for cash letters forwarded by the

or i!nlle Branch in accordance with the terms of the circular letter
he Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta dated September 2, 1930 (F-5).
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"This is a situation which should not, of course, be permitted un-
less a satisfactory explanation can be submitted which would justi-
fY the exception in this case. The examiner states that the manaFe-
ment of the Peserve Bank advised him that its representative would
call on the bank and endeavor to obtain an agreement from it to re-
mit promptly for all cash letters forwarded and the Board would like
to be advised as to the results of the visit and as to whether the
bank is now promptly remitting for the cash letters.

"The Board is pleased to note that the recommendations of its
examiner (page 31) have been adopted and that hereafter audits of
the Transit 2epartment will be enlarged in scope so as to include a
control on incoming mail for a period of time subsequent to the date
of the audit, and that audits of the 2isca1 :_F,ency Department will be
enlarged in scope so as to provide for a checking of all subscriptions
received.

"It has been noted that securities were being held in safekeeping
uY the Head Office and certain of its branches for the account of
various receivers of'closed banks, and it will be appreciated if you
will advise the Board as to the nature of such safekeeping accounts.

this connection, the Board feels that, while there is no objection
retaining the securities held at the time of suspension of a member

'ank until the receiver has had an opportunity to make other arrange-
1,11eflts, new deposits of securities should not be accepted. It has also
(,)eell noted that securities were being held in safekeeping by the Head
f.fice and certain of its branches for the account of various par re-

21ttiag nonmember banks. Mile the examiner states that new deposits
11' securities for the account of such banks are not being accepted,
ae Board would appreciate advice from you as to the circumstances

611rrounding the acceptance of the securities now held for such banks.
rfith respect to the comments on page 32 of the report made in

e°11nection with what is referred to as the Temporary Investment Ac-
17)°11ut, the examiner has questioned the advisability of continuing the
raetice now followed of executing orders (purchases and sales) of

;°vernment securities for both member and nonmember banks through
auch account, rather than handling all such purchases and sales as an
vint only. It will be appreciated if you will advise the Board

in your opinion, this service, which it is understood is
-clue at a considerable cost to the bank, is justifiable. The Board

the advisability of the rendition of this service to non-

banks and will be glad to have an expression of your views on
"ills subject.

"It has been reported that the Lanaging Director of the Nashville

was indebted to two member banks in Nashville, and that the

of the Branch was also borrowing from a member bank in Nash-
T e, and that each of the loans was classified as being slow. The

131(17°cIt3 views with respect to the indebtedness of officers and em-
19 Yees of reserve banks are expressed in its letter dated April 29,

The Board feels that this is a serious matter which

ue brought to the attention of the directors if that has not

ee4Y been done and the Board desires to be advised as to their views.
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"After the report and this letter have received the considera-
tion of the board of directors of the Federal Reserve Bank, the Board
would appreciate advice from you as to what action has been taken or
will be taken on the matters discussed."

Approved.

Telegram dated March 21, 1934, approved by four members of the

Ileard, to the 
governors and Federal reserve agents at all Federal reserve

beklalts) reading as follows:

"As a number of Federal Reserve Banks have deposited lawful
money with the United States Treasarer to reduce liability on Federal
R?serve bank notes, the caption 'F. R. bank notes in actual circula-
tion' now used in weekly press statement is somewhat misleading. Be-

flning with statement for Larch 21, therefore, the caption will be
eaanged to read 'F. R. bank note circulation - net' and in Federal
'serve bank note section on last page of the statement the fourth
line will be changed from 'In actual circulation' to 'In circulation
l et' and a note will be appended to the caption reading as follows:
uoes not include :1;  of Federal Reserve bank notes for the
retirement of which Federal Reserve banks have deposited lawful money
With the Treasurer of the United States."

Approved.

Letter to the governors of all Federal reserve banks except New
York

) reading as follows:

"As United States gold coin and gold certificates are not being
PEtid out by the Federal Reserve banks and as the receipts of gold
uY the Federal Reserve banks can be ascertained from information re-
ported on the reverse side of Form 34, the monthly reports on gold
receipts and payments called for in Board's letter X-3991 of March
QD, 1924, may be discontinued."

Approved.

Letter to the governors of all Federal reserve banks reading as
tollows:

141a.,1,"Regulation No. 7, issued by the Secretary of the Treasury on

-" u) 1933, authorized banking institutions to create special4rus4-
04 accounts for the receipt of new deposits subject to withdrawal

demand without any restriction or limitation, provided such deposits
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"were kept separately in cash or on deposit in the Federal Reserve
banks or invested in obligations of the United States. The same

regulation also authorized the Federal lieserve banks to open special
accounts on their books for member banks and temporarily for nonmem-
ber banks and to receive for credit in such accounts the proceeds of
aaY special trust deposits held by such banking institutions.

"In the Board's telegram TRANS 1682 of Larch 18, 1933, the Fed-
eral Reserve banks were advised that, in the consolidated press state-
ment of condition of Federal Reserve banks, the items 'Special de-
Posits - member bank' and 'Special deposits - nonmember bank' would
be inserted immediately preceding item 'Other deposits'.

"After careful consideration, the Board believes that there is

11°17 no good reason why the Federal Reserve banks should continue to
accept from or carry special deposits for nonmember banks, regardless
of whether such banks have been authorized to conduct normal opera-
tons or are still in the hands of conservators or similar state of-

!lcials. Accordingly, you are requested to advise any nonmember banks
la your district, for which such service is now performed, to make
arrangements to liquidate their balances in special deposits with
Your bank not later than April 14, 1934.

"Beginning April 14 all collected fund balances standing to the
credit of non-licensed member banks should be included in item 'Other

deP°sits' on the daily balance sheet, form 34. The items 'Special
!lePos its - member bank' and 'Special deposits -.nonmember bank' will

)1(1 eliminated from the published condition statement beginning April
-48) and amounts of such deposits for the preceding week and for the
corresponding week of the preceding year will be combined with 'Other
deposits' in the consolidated statement."

Of Nevi

Approved.

Telegram to Mr. Crane, Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank

York, reading as follows:

4, "Board approves Federal Reserve Bank of New York expressing
;r4lb8 willingness to earmark gold for account of Banco Central De Guate-

ala in accordance with plan outlined your telegram March 22, with

rstanding of course that transaction, if consummated, will be

,andled in accordance with regulations of Treasury Department. If

;;raasaction results in request from Banco Central De Guatemala to

113". account for them, matter should be submitted to Board in regu-
,ar way."

1144k °-I,
New York, reading as follows:

Approved.

Letter to Mr. Case, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve
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"This refers to Mr. Dillistin's letter of October 19, 1933,
and the inclosed application of the Jamaica National Bank, Jamaica,
New York, for the cancelation of 117 shares of Federal Reserve bank
stock, action on which was deferred uendiiu a decision on a related
question.

"It appears from the application that, since the last adjust-
ment of its holdings of Federal Reserve bank stock (approved by the
Board on Larch 4, 1930), the subject bank has decreased 'the value
°ft its capital by V75,000 and its surplus by 421,000, or by an
aCCregate of 496,000, and the application shows that its capital
on the date thereof was ;:;225,000 and its surplus ,;,29,000. According
to our records, at the time of the last adjustment in the bank's
101d ings of federal Reserve bank stock, the aggregate par value of
its capital stock was ç300,000 and its surplus 450,000. As you were
advised on Tune 1, 1933, the Board has been informed by the office
of the Comptroller of the Currency that on May 27, 1933, a certifi-
cate was issued approving an increase in the capital stock of the
sUbject bank from :':)300,000 to ',525,000 by issuance of 4,500 shares
Of preferred stock of :ti>50 par value which stock was sold locally at
?100 a share. The bank's December 30, 1933, condition report shows
its capital account as follows:

Class A preferred stock, 4500 shares, par 50 )

per share, retirable at '100 per share )251,612.13

Comm stock, 3,000 shares, par 7100 per share)

Surplus
Undivided profits -- net
Reserves for contingencies

barli,„"It appears from the above that the aggregate par value of the

3 co:mon and preferred stock is .:525,000 and that, therefore,
-Iiere has been an increase of „.%225,000 in its capital stock since the
last adjustment in its holdings of Federal Reserve bank stock.

"As indicated in the Board's letter to you of February 28, 1934,
in the case of the Athens National Bank, Athens, New York, applica-

tic)" for adjustment in holdings of Federal Reserve bank stock should

Folird upon the par value of common and preferred stock ond on the

of surplus shown on the bank's books. It is suggested, there-

re, that the Jamaica National Bank, Jamaica, New York, be requested

sutzait an application for additional Federal Reserve bank stock on
that basis."

4rit,

Approved.

Letter dated March 21, 1034, approved by four members of the Board,

--"6011, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of At-

' l'eading as follows:

"The Federal Reserve Board approves the application of The.

ton National Bank of Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia, for 300 additional
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"shares of stock of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta.
"The application, which is dated February 6, 1934, was held

in abeyance awaiting receipt of notice from the office of the
Comptroller of the Currency that the issue of 500,000 of pre-
ferred stock by the bank, upon which the application was based,
had been approved. In this connection, it is suggested that
future applications, either for additional stock or for surren-
der of stock incident to a change in a member bank's capital
stock, be submitted after the change has been authorized and ef-
fected, rather than in anticipation thereof."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

33°Etrcl) to Mr. Stevens, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

13Eitic
of Chicago, reading as follows:

"The Federal Reserve Board approves the application of the
liquidating committee of The Fletcher American National Bank of
Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana, for the cancelation of
2060 shares of stock of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago out-
!tanding in the name of that bank,. with the understanding that,
rfore the proceeds are paid to the American National Bank at
431dianapolis, as requested by the liquidating committee, such
PsYment will have the approval of counsel of your bank."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by four members of the

13c)Ell'd to tir' -Jr. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"Prior to the banking holiday the Board's Division of Bank

°Perations maintained current statistics relating to group and
etbsin banking, as well as to branch banking, and it now desires

j, bring its records up to date and to assemble available data on
,44., subject as of December 30, 1933. In this connection, it is

banks
that Schedules 0 and affiliates reports furnished by member
as of December 30, 1933, would be of particular help.

"It will be appreciated, therefore, if your office will nabs
7silable to the Division of Bank Operations Schedules 0 and re-

Of affiliates which accompanied the condition reports of
National banks as of December 30, 1933.
b_. "Also, in order that the Division of Bank Operations may
cling its records of branch banking up to date, it will be appre-

v,ated if your office will make available to that Division at
"lir early convenience the Reports of Condition of branches of
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"rational banks submitted in response to the call of December 30,
1933,

"These reports will be returned to youroffice as soon as the
necessary statistical data have been abstracted therefrom."

Approved.

Letter to 1:r. H. L. Hemingway, President of the ercantile-

e°111rilerce Bank and Trust Company, St. Louis, Missouri, reading as follows:

"The Federal leserve Board has given careful consideration
to the plan submitted by you whereby you propose to divorce the

securities business now done by the Mercantile-Commerce Company, a
wholly owned subsidiary of your bank. The board understands that
You desire an expression of its views as to whether it could proper-

grant permits under the provisions of :3ection 32 of the Banking
1- ct of 1933 covering correspondent relationships between your bank
and a proposed new securities company and permits covering the ser-
vice of certain directors and officers of your bank as directors
Of the new company.

"The plan contemplates the organization of a new corporation
five individuals now associated with the Mercantile-Commerce

° PanY who would pay for the corporation's stock with the proceeds
• loans from your bank which would be secured by the pledge of the
.?orporation's stock. The corporation would continue the securities
o'siness now dons by the Mercantile-Commerce Company, including the

servicing of previous issues of the Llercantile-Commerce Company,
e_Ild the business of the existing Mercantile-Connerce Company in the
11ture would be limited to the holding of obligations of the United

.13tates Government, Federal Intermediate Credit '13anks, Federal Land

anks, Federal Home Loan Ranks, or the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.

"Without attempting to review the plan in detail, it has been

observed particularly that: (1) The funds for the purchase of the
cEtPital stock of the proposed new corporation would be furnished by

bank, which would hold the corporation's stock as pledgee.
t:),1Your 'Dank would nominate two of seven directors of the corpora-

l(3
• 

(3) For a period of four years, a close and regular associa-
• OI etween your bank and the corporation would exist which wouldlVOlve 

a regular line of credit to the corporation and the servi-

ci!'lle,' by the corporation without charge or certain securities pur-

(red by your bank iron or through LIercantile-Jommerce Company.

corporation for four years in effect would be operated for
clrie benefit of your bank, since its net earnings, after payment of

b 4' Per centum dividend and creation of a reserve l'or taxes, would
be

used to purchase from your bank securities serviced by the car-

vjati°11 at prices which probably would be in excess of their market

lie" (5) For four years your bank would hold an option on the

'oporation's stock which might be exercised if the owning or holding
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"of such stock would again be lawful for your bank. (6) The share-
holders of the corporation would agree that for a period of four
Years they would not permit it to increase its overhead expenses
beyond a certain point.

"The contemplated relationship between your bank and the pro-
posed new corporation would appear to constitute your bank a 'cor-
respondent bank' of the corporation within the meaning of Section
32 of the Banking Act of 1933 and the Board's Regulation R, and
likewise it would appear that the proposed corporation would be a
'correspondent dealer' of your bank. Juch relationships are pro-
hibited by Section 32 unless the Board issues permits therefor.
Lloreover, as you know, under the provisions of Section 32, no offi-
cer or director of your bank may lawfully serve at the same time
as an officer, director or manager of thq corporation unless the
Board issues a permit therefor.

"It would seam from the information available that the con-
templated relationship between your bank and the corporation would
be a relationship of the type which Section 32 was enacted to ter-
Oinate. Therefore the Board does not feel that it would be not
ineampatible with the public interest as declared by the Congress
to grant applications covering correspondent relationships between
Your bank and the proposed securities company and applications by
individuals for permission to serve at the sane time as officers
and directors of your bank and as officers, directors or managers
Of the corporation.

"The Board does not understand that there is presented for its

termination at this time the question whether under the plan de-
8cr1bed above there will be compliance by the Mercantile-Commerce
Illenk and Trust Company with the requirements of Section 20 of the

13allking Act of 1933 which forbids securities affiliates of member
planks after June 16, 1934. However, it seems apparent from the
facts contained in the plan described above that the trust company
w°111d not accomplish a termination of a securities business by an
affiliate within the spirit and purpose of Section 20, even if it
sh°uld be urged that it would accomplish a technical compliance
llith the terms of that section.

"Another question is presented by your plan. Under Division

-all, Mercantile-Commerce Company will sell to your bank all of

"8 assets except certain bonds to be held by it and accounts re-
e6ivable to be sold to the corporation. Since the assets which
6Ix/' bank will thus purchase include the corporate stocks now owned

uolr Mercantile-Commerce Company, it would appear that the purchase

f such stocks would violate Section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act,

t8 emended, unless such stocks are of the type which a national
allk may lawfully purchase."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the Board,
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t° la% Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis, reading as follows:

"This refers to your telegram of November 28 and letter of
December 14, 1933, with regard to whether capital notes and de-
bentures which form a part of the capital of a member bank may
be included in determining the loan limit on any one individual
loan by a member bank, and it is understood that you have refer-
ence to the limitation contained in Section 13 of the Federal
Reserve ;ct with regard to the amount of paper of any one in-
dividual which may be rediscounted by a Federal reserve bank for
a member bank.

"I regret that the pressure of other matters has prevented
an earlier reply to your inquiry. However, a bill (S. 3025)
Which passed the Senate March 12, 1934, is pending in Congress
and contains a proposed amendment to Section 9 of the Federal Re-
serve Act to the effect that for the purposes of membership of
State banks and trust companies the terms 'capital' and 'capital
stock* shall include the amount of outstanding capital notes and
debentures legally issued by the bank and purchased by the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation; and it would not seem appropriate
for the Board to attempt to rule definitely as to whether envoi-
tal.notes or debentures may be included in determining the limi-
tatlon on loans which may be rediscounted until it is determined
Whether such proposed amendment will be enacted into law."

Approved.

Letter dated Ylarch 21, 1934, approved by four members of the

1143trcl.* to Mr. Walsh, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas,

4"411g as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of March 14, 1934,fran 
which the Federal Reserve Board notes with approval that

iole V, Section 1, of the by-laws of your bank have been amended

Provide for the closing of the bank at 2 p.m. on week days and
.t4 o'clock noon on Saturdays, instead of 3 p.m. and 1 p.m. respec-
uively.

"In accordance with the further action taken by the board of

V-rectors of your bank at its meeting on March 9, 1934, advice of
,flich was communicated in your letters of Larch 14, the Federal

ii)sserve Board approves amendments to Article VI, Section 1, of the
4-laws of your Houston and San Antonio Branches to provide for
12e closing of each of the branches at 2 p.m. on week days and

Welock noon on Saturdays, instead of 3 p.m. and 1 p.m., re-
spe

ctively.
"Inasmuch as the Board has no recent copies of the by-laws
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"of your head office and San Antonio Branch, it will be appreciated
if you will forward to the Board four copies each of these by-laws,
as amended, for its files."

Approved.

Letter dated March 21, 1934, approved by four members of the

8°411d, to Mr. Sargent, Assistant Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

Rest41.-
-ye Bank of San Francisco, reading as follows:

"Reference is made to your letter of February 23, 1934, regard-
ing violations of the Federal Reserve Act and regulation (1 with
regard to the payment of interest on deposits. Such violations
Should be disclosed in the course of examination, and it is as-
sumed that the examiners for the Reserve banks will make such in-
vestigations and checks of the records as are necessary to satisfy
themselves that the provisions of the law and the regulations of
the Board are being observed.

"You suggested in this connection that some more or less uni-
. f°rm plan should be adopted by examiners in examining member banks,
both national and State. The Comptroller of the Currency has not
issued any
Tatters, but 

instructions to his examiners regarding these
t has sent the following letter, under date of March 8,

4934, to the Board of Directors of each bank coming under his
iurisdiCtl on:

'If you are not already familiar with the provisions
Of the Banking Act of 1933, with respect to time deposits,
savings deposits, payment of interest on deposits and Regu-
lation Q, of the Federal Reserve Board based thereon, it is
essential that you familiarize yourselves with the require-
ments.

The examine.2s, of course, will in the performance of the
duties imposed upon them by law, check the records of the bank
to ascertain whether or not a deposit which is not strictly a
thrift deposit is carried in savings; whether interest is paid
in any way on demand deposits which are not exempt by law from
this restriction; or a time deposit is paid before maturity.,

,911 the same date he forwarded the following letter to all national
pallk examiners:

'There is enclosed copy of a circular seat to all national

banks, which is self-explanatory.

It will be necessary for you to check savings deposits to

aa extent, especially where in large amounts, sufficient to
satisfy yourselves whether or not the law and regulations of
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"the Federal Reserve Board with respect to payment of interest,
nature of savings accounts, and payment of time deposits, are
being strictly observed.'

"In answer to your inquiry regarding procedure for examiners
in examining State member banks, you are advised that although oc-
casionally the Federal deserve Board has issued instructions as to
the classification of assets and scope of examinations, the Board
has never prescribed a general procedure for conducting the examina-
tions of State member banks but has left the general procedure to be
determined by the Federal Reserve Agent and his assistants charged
with the responsibility of making the examinations."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

111)411d, to Honorable Duncan U. Fletcher, Chairman of the Committee on

and Currency of the United States Senate, reading as follows:

"This refers to the letter from the Acting Clerk of your Cam-
Illittee, dated March 13, 1934, inclosing a copy of S.3043, entitled
'A Bill To amend Section 25(h) of the Federal Reserve Act, as amend-
ed (relating to jurisdiction of Federal courts over suits involving
l'ederal reserve banks)', and requesting a report thereon. The bill
'ould repeal the provision of said Section 25(b) which confers upon
the Federal courts jurisdiction over suits to which Federal reserve
flaks are parties.

"At one time the Federal courts had jurisdiction of suits by
Or against Federal reserve banks because of the fact that Federal
reserve banks are incorporated under an Act of Congress. By Sea-

12 of the Act of February 13, 1925, which provides that no dis-
trict 

court of the United States shall have jurisdiction of any
action or suit by or against any corporation upon the ground that
t!' was incorporated by or under an Act of Congress, except corpora-
ml°11s in which the Government of the United States is the owner of
erie than one-half of the capital stock, United States districtcourts 

were deprived of jurisdiction of all suits by or against
e-deral reserve banks in the absence of a question involving thei
,4terpretation of the Constitution of the United States or of some
?deral statute raised by the original pleading of the plaintiff.
2c)wever, Congress recognized the desirability of returning to the

courts jurisdiction of suits to which the Federal reserve
11110 are parties, and by the Banking Act of 1933, approved June
,1933, it restored to the district courts of the United Statesi„ 

1; r1sdiction of such suits by inserting in Section 25(b) the pro-
which it is now proposed to repeal less than one year after

4'43 enactMent.
"If the proposed amendment should become law, the Federalres.

"`ve banks would be forced to defend in the State couiEts suits
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"which turn upon essentially Federal questions and which result in

nationally important interpretations of the Federal Reserve Act.
The provisions of the Federal Reserve Act or the regulations of the
Federal Reserve Board are frequently the grounds upon which Federal
reserve banks defend suits brought against them; but the fact that

such questions are raised in the defendant's pleading is not a
ground of jurisdiction in the United States district courts. Lore-
Over, unlike national banks, the Federal reserve banks would not be
able to remove suits brought against them by persons located in
other States to the United States district courts on the ground of

diversity of citizenship, because the Supreme Court of the United

States has held that a Federal corporation is not a citizen of aay
State and there is no provision in the Federal Reserve Act similar
to that in the National Bank Act providing that they shall be deemed

citizens of the States in which they are located. In the circum-

stances, it appears that the proposed amendment to deprive United
States district courts of jurisdiction of suits by or against Fed-
eral reserve banks would be prejudicial to the interests of such
banks, and it is the opinion of the Board that its enactment is
tot desirable.

"It should be noted that the aforesaid Act of February 13,

1925, makes an exception in the case of corporations in which the

Government of the United States is the owner of more than one-half
Of the capital stock; and it appears that a similar exception in
the case of Federal reserve banks is both logical and proper, since

they act as fiscal agents of the United States and perform certain

functions of sub-treasuries as well as many other important func-
tions of the Government.

"In view of the foregoing, the Board does not favor the enact-
ment of the bill, S.3043."

Approved.

Letter dated March 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

'1 to Honorable Duncan U. Fletcher, Chairman of the Committee on

tEuaki
46 and Currency of the United States Senate, reading as follows:

"This refers to the letter from the Acting Clerk of your
Coma.

ittee, dated March 10, 1934, inclosing a copy of S. 3009,
entitled 'A Bill To amend Section 5219 of the Revised Statutes,

48 anended', and requesting .a report thereon. The bill would

establish a new basis for the State taxation of national banking
associations and the shares thereof.

"The taxation of national banks is a subject of great cam-

eXitIr and, since the matter is one which does not came within

4"0 jurisdiction of the Federal Reserve Board, the Board does

.1,c)t have knowledge of the judicial history of the present law

'1 other information sufficiently adequate to enable it to deter-

rrlirle whether the proposed amendment to establish a new basis for
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"the State taxation of national banking associations and their
shares is desirable. Accordingly, it does not feel prepared to
express an opinion on that subject."

Approved.

Letter dated Larch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

8°61rd, to Honorable Duncan U. Fletcher, Chairman of the Committee on

kriki 
and Currency of the United States Senate, reading as follows:

"Receipt is acknowledged of the letter from the Acting Clerk
of your Committee, dated February 16, 1934, requesting a report
On S.2788.

"It appears that this bill was reported favorably by your
Committee on Larch 12, 1934, and, therefore, it is assumed that
no report thereon from the Federal Reserve Board will be expected."

Approved.

Letter dated Larch 22, 1934, approved by five members of the

1104rd 4.
Peyton, Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank

Of
14nneapolis, reading as follows:

"Consideration has been given to the application under the
Cl aYton Act of Mr. Tohn S. Dutton for permission to serve at the

rme time as a director of the First National Bank of Butte, Nbn-
j!tna, and as officer of the Bank of America N. T. & S. A., and
"le Dank of :Imerica (State bank), both of San Francisco, California.

"When the application was originally submitted it was found

rat the report of examination of the First National Bonk of Butte
,nowed that the applicant had attended none of the directors meet-

Since the previous examination and that the examiner stated

;at the directors, other than the active officers, were 'figurean 

jads.' Accordingly, the Board requested your office to review

4:4e application in the light of these facts, and to consider various

l'otors which might have a bearing upon the question of cempatibil-ay with the public interest. Yr. Bailey's reply to this letter

2,4ted that the inclusion of the applicalt's name in the directorate
the bank would have a good influence, and that the favorable

teooMmendation which accompanied the application had been confirmed

Y the  executive committee of the Federal Reserve bank.

"No final action was taken by the Board upon the application.

allbsequently, however, the Board's policy with respect to the

r
'

etion presented was specifically referred to in its revised

Illation L. See Section V(d) (4) of that Regulation.
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"The most recent report of examination of the First ITational
Bank of Butte also shows that the applicant attended no meetings
Since the previous examination and also indicates that the appli-
cant is merely a 'figurehead'. Therefore, on the basis of the
information before it, the Board does not feel that it may properly
Crant the application, and, unless you feel that there are addi-
tional matters which should be considered by it, you are requested
to advise the applicant of the Board's conclusion.

"In the event that the applicant desires to submit further
facts or arguments in support of his application, the Board is
Prepared to give them careful consideration. However, such addi-
ti°nal facts or arguments should be submitted to you in writing as
ProMptly as possible.

"No action has been taken upon the application with respect to
the applicant's service to the two banks in San '2rancisco, and
action thereon will be deferred pending receipt of a reply to this
letter."

Approved.

Governor Black stated that he had appeared before the Banking

411(1 currencY Committee of the Senate this morning in connection with the

8"eailed stock exchange bill at which he had read the following state-

flleiit
which previously had been approved by all of the appointive members

or

the Board except iessrs. Tames and Thomas:

"The staff of the Federal Reserve' Boardconferred for a week

Trh representatives of the Treasury and with Er. Pecora, Mr._ecran and Mr. Cohen, Attorneys, in reference to the provisions
v1 the National Securities Exchange Act of 1934. 'Governor Black
Participated in some of these conferences, was in close touch with
all Of them, and kept the members of the Board fully advised.
4,j'41111g these conferences the attitude of the Board was requested
cllid the following expression of this attitude was given:

"'The Board is in thorough accord with the following purposes
Or the bill:

%
that 

”fl 

th:Y 
1; regulate National Securities Exchanges to the end

operate under fair practices only.

lati "(2) That speculation be properly curbed and dishonest specu-
on be eliminated.

lase "(3) That exchange credit be properly restrained and the undue
Of credlt in speculation be prevented.
"(4) That necessary penalties be enacted to guarantee the ac-cora •

Pllehment of these purposes.
"The Board is not primarily concerned with the features of the

"1 with regard to the policing or regulating of the exchange, but
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"'feels that these features should be fair and in accord with es-
tablished American business principles.

"If it is desired the Board will be glad to undertake the
responsibilities of the bill regarding the fixation of marginal
requirements upon loans based upon exchange equities, whether the
loans are made by brokers or banks, provided power is vested inthe Board to handle this subject in the public interest and to
the protection of the investor. This function would usefully
suPplament the considerable powers vested in the Board under the
Banking _let of 1933 to prevent the undue use of credit for specu-
lative purposes and would in the judgment of the Board furnish
effective protection against the economic evils of speculation.'

"During these conferences very many changes in the originalbill were recommended by the Federal Reserve staff. These recom-
mendations were followed in substance and changes were made in the
bill, and the bill was greatly improved in order to properly ef-
fectuate its purposes.

"The bill known as H. R. 8720 introduced in the House by1,41,- • Rayburn embraces these recommended changes. It is the feeling°f the Reserve Board that the revised bill H. R. 8720 is workable,
right in principle, and will accomplish the purpose of regulat-ing lational Securities Exchanges under fair practices and thatundue and excessive sPeculation will be properly curbed, and that

exchange credit will be properly restrained and the undue use ofcredit in speculation be prevented. The Board is therefore pre-pared to approve the bill as revised.
"The Board requests the privilege of making such further con-structive suggestions as to the bill as may appear necessary or de-fl-rable as the result of the further study of the bill, and thisf?quest applies especially to questions affecting technical opera-Ons of the exchanges covered by the bill."

also stated that in connection with the provisions of the bill

iIig margin requirements he had advised the connittee, in accordance
lit
hthe

informal agreement of the members of the Board yesterday, thatte

t4c'st

°ard approved the provisions of the bill as drawn and felt that the

satisfactory way of dealing with the matter of margin requirementsWEta

C°11res3 to establish requirements subject to change by the Fed-

Ree Board within certain limits.

Ck)vernor Black also reported that while at the hearing he hadNaea
attention to the report on member bank reserves submitted by the
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C°Mmittee on Bank Reserves of the "Federal Reserve 7ystem in 1931 and

Ic'PreIred by the Federal Reserve Board in its report of :arch 29, 1932,

°I1 the Class bill; that he had read to the Banking and Currency Comaittee

4 statement prepared by LIr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Division of

Reseal*ch and 3tatistics, on this matter; and that he had stated to the

e°raLlittee that it would be appreciated by the Board if the Coimittee

71°111d Consider, in connection with the stock exchange bill, the recom-

illenciati°n of the Committee on Bank leserves with the idea of incorporating

111 t he stock exchange bill an amendment to 3ection 19 of the Federal Re-

aer
ye Act, which would give effect to the cotimittee recommendation, and,

it that procedure were not feasible, it would be appreciated if the corn-

mitte,,- would consider and recommend the enactment of legislation at an

lY date to put the proposed reserve requirements into effect as a

sareuard against speculation and to afford an automatic control of

creditwhi •ch is not now available to the Federal Reserve Board and the

--ederal reserve banks.

Governor Black added that he had appeared before the Committee

04 Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the House of Representatives this

and had made the same statements before that committee with

the stock exchange bill as he had made during the morning be-

tile
.,enate Banking and Currency Committee.

In this connection, Lr.Smead stated that Senator Gore had dis-

Qtlezed
°7er the telephone with him the Question of the revision of re-

aetve
l'equirements as to member banks as recommended by the 

Committee

011
Reserves; that 3enator Gore had stated that he was very much
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14 sYmPathy with the recommendation, but had considerable doubt in his

1/114d as to whether it should be a mandatory requirement to be applied

iligif°11m1Y to all banks in the United States; but that it might be de-

sirable to insert a provision in the bill proposed by the committee

Vach would enable the Federal Reserve Board to apply the changed re-

to any member bank or banks, or to any city or section of

the United States; and Senator Gore requested that the Board's Counsel

Dl'eDare a draft of such an amendment for his consideration. Mr. Smead

stated 
that he saw no objection to complying with the request.

Cireua

Counsel was requested to draft an amendment in
accordance with Senator Gore's request for the consider-
ation of the members of the Board.

At Governor Black's suggestion, Counsel was
also requested to make such changes in the proposed
amendment to Section 19 of the Federal Reserve Act
recommended in the report of the Committee on Bank
Reserves as may be necessary because of changes in
the law since the committee report was submitted, and
the Secretary was requested to send to each member
of the Banking and Currency Committee of the Senate

copies of the report of the Committee on Bank Reserves,
the proposed amendment to Section 19 of the Federal
Reserve Act as changed by Mr. Wyatt,' and the statement

prepared by Mr. Goldenweiser.

There was presented a memorandum dated March 20, 1934, previously

ated among the members of the Board, from Yr. James, as the Board's

v‘J1ntee on the Board of Trustees of the Retirement System of the Fed-
erta -

reserve banks, and Mr. Van Fossen, elected by the employees of the
Feder

al Reserve Board as a member of the Board of Trustees, reporting on
the la

eeting of the Board of Trustees in Chicago on March 14 and 15, 1934,
eald re

:
"blmending that, in accordance with the action taken at the meet-
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(1) The Board defray for one year from March 1, 1934,
the traveling and subsistence expenses of its appointee and
the member elected by its employees on the Board of Trustees
and that it approve similar action on the part of the Federal
reserve banks as regards the expenses of the representatives
O f the respective Federal reserve banks and their employees
on the Board of Trustees or of any committees of the Retirement
SYstem.

(2) That the Federal Reserve Board adopt the requirement
Of a physical examination for all persons who become employees
of the Federal Reserve Board in the future, and

(3) That the Secretary and Assistant Secretary be authorized
to secure the services of a competent physician to make such
examinations.

The Secretary was requested to prepare a letter
to the chairmen of all Federal reserve banks stating
that the Board has authorized the payment of the
expenses of its appointee and of the member elected by
its employees, and has approved the payment by the

respective Federal reserve banks of the expenses of the

representatives of the banks and their employees, on
the Board of Trustees or any committee of the retire-
ment system of which they may be members, for one year

fram March 1, 1934.
The members present expressed agreement with the

recommendation that all new employees of the Board be

required to pass a physical examination and the Secretary
was requested to obtain, for the consideration of the
Board, a list of physicians engaged by the leading

insurance companies to make such examinations in

Washington.

Reference was then made to a memorandum prepared under date of

/44rcio,
41 1934, by the Division of Examinations in accordance with the

4"1°4 taken at the meeting of the Board on February 23, 1934, in con-

4 with the report on economic and financial conditions in Puerto

Tile°

submitted by Lr. 3. W. Pole, Special Adviser to the Board. The

l'ePort of the Division of Examinations, which had been read by the ap-

Vv,14)14 1 - members of the Board, expressed the opinion that the Board

W01.0.4
not be justified at this time in extending membership in the Fed-

1Resee System to native banks operating in Puerto Rico.
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After discussion, Er. Tames moved that the Board take
the position that, on the basis of the reports submitted by

Mr. Pole and the Division of Examinations and other info/na-
tion available to the Board, it would not be desirable to

extend the privilege of membership to banks in Puerto Rico
at the present time and under existing conditions.

Carried, and the Secretary was reouested to pre-

pare, for the consideration of the Board, a letter

to the Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve

Bank of 7_,Tew York advising accordingly.

stated that a cablegram had been received by Mr. Pole

from 
the Credito y Ahorro Ponceno, Ponce, Puerto Rico, requesting that

thelle be forwarded to the bank the nacessary papers for making applica-

tic% 
for membership in the Federal Reserve System.

It was suggested that the bank should be advised of
the position of the Board with regard to membership of banks

in Puerto iliac) and that if, notwithstanding that position,

the bank still desires to file an application for membership,

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York will be requested to

forward the necessary blanks.

Attention was called to the inquiries which had been received

tl'c431 balk6cs in Alaska and Hawaii regarding membership in the Federal Re-

e"" SYstem, and Mr. Wyatt stated that he understood that the Reconstruc-

ti04
4'111anos Corporation was making plans to send a committee to the

*544 Islands to consider the desirability of establishing a bank there,

th 8 stock of which the Reconstruction Finance Corporation would invest,

44d thA
it was proposed as one of the conditions of the establishment

°t the
bank that it become a member of the Federal Reserve System.

At the conclusion of the ensuing discussion,

Governor Black stated that he would take up immed-

iately with Governor Calkins of the Federal Reserve

Bank of San Francisco the question whether it would

be desirable to send Yr. Pole to Alaska and Hawaii

for the purpose of making a study of economic and

financial conditions in those territories for the
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information of the Federal Reserve Board in connec-

tion with the consideration of inquiries concerning

membership in the Federal Reserve System received

from banks in the territories.

It was also understood that NT. Yartin would

discuss with the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

the plans for the establishment of a bank in the

Virgin Islands and resort to the Board on the matter

in order that it may reach a decision as soon as

possible as to whether Mr. Bole should be sent to

the Virgin Islands to make a survey or conditions
there.

Reference was made to the action taken by the Board at the

eetlug on December 27, 10'63, in ap;reeing to carry on its payroll for

rurther three months period, kiss Jeanette Oliphant, Lirs. Ea_ry nite

1 .1's. Irma 3moot, money counters in the iederal Reserve Issue and

IledellPtion Division who had been assigned to the Issue Division of the

4flee of the Comptroller the Currency, in order to afford the

C°121-101ler an o portunity to make arrangements for the transfer of

the three employees to the payrolls of his office, and :orrill

state,
u that he had discussed this Latter recently with Deputy Comptroller

(11: tile Currency Await, who had advised that he did not see haw these

eraDlov.vees could be taken care of on any payroll of the Comptroller's

°rrice; and that if the employees are removed from the Board's payroll

result in their being thrown out of employment. In the dis-

which ensued it was suggested that before any action is taken

the Zatter should be discussed with the Comptroller of the Currency.

Action on the matter was deferred for con-

sideration at a m.eeting of the Board early next

week when r. O'Connor, Comptroller of the Cur-

rency, is present, and it was understood that in

the meantime Pr. porrill would discuss the matter

With Pr. O'Connor.
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There was was presented a memorandum dated 1jarch 16, 1034, from La'.

3*6111.e3, referring to the action taken at the meeting of the Board on

Ak118t 29, 1033, in approving the action taken by the Federal iieserve

l ats' Conference on August 16 in voting to continue for one year from

J.41Y 1, 1933, the payment of a fee of :10.00 for each reT:ort of examina-

tion of
a national bank furnished to the Federal reserve banks by the

Comptroller of the Currency. The meorandum recommended that the Secre-

tarY of the Board be requested to take the matter up with the Comptroller's

1ce in order that the necessary steps may be taken by the Comptroller,

it ac

AIl at 29, to set 110 an organization for the purpose of making thorough

48an1nations of trust departments of national banks for which an adequate

ohEtrge will be made, and so that the Comptroller's office may be prepared

to 
—"Urn, as of July 1, 1034, to the regular charge of .,5.00 for each

Co
°I' report of examination furnished by the Comptroller of the Cur-

to the Federal reserve banks.

CE1

tr.

oordance with the understanding at the meeting of the Board on

Action on Lr. James' suggestion was deferred

until a meeting of the Board at which the Comp-

troller of the Currency is present, and it vas

understood that prior to the meeting the Secretary

would bring the matter to the attention of •Ir.

O'Connor.

There was then presented a letter dated Larch 12, 1034, from

Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

1115 to the Board's letter of Earch 7 to I:1r. Philip Lehman, and

s ittiflg a copy of a letter dated :arch 9 from 1%Tx'ip Robert Lehman,

sorl 
Of

2hili7, Lehman, requesting that the latter be given a hearing

berore -
the Board with regard to his application under Section 32 of the
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1341*ing Act of 1933 for permission to serve at the same time as a

d
irector of the Corn Exchange Bank Trust Company and as a partner

14 the firm of Lehman Bros., New York. Mr. Case's letter stated that,

" this matter is one of primary importance, he would urge that Mr.

141-11zarits request be granted.

The Secretary was requested to advise Er. Case that
the Board will be glad to meet with Mr. Lehman on Tuesday,
March 27, 1934, at 11:00 a.m.

Reference was mnde to a memorandum submitted by Messrs. Hamlin

4" Thomas as members of the Committee on District No. 3, under date

Or March 10, 1934, and circulated among the members of the Beard, room-

111"41xle that an invitation be extended to the board of directors of the

l'e(141111 Reserve Bank of Philadelphia to COMB to Washington, or to send

a
'ulmittee representing the directors, for the purpose of conferring

With
the Board with regard to the executive personnel of the bank and

DEtrtiew
----ar-LY the question as to the need of an additional executive

rti.c" With practical experience and training in commercial banking.

The Secretary was requested to confer with Mr. Austin,
Ch airman of the board of directors of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Philadelphia, and arrange a date for a meeting of
the directors, or a committee thereof, with the Federal

Reserve Board.

There were then presented the following applications for original

atock
' or for the surrender of stock, of Federal reserve banks:

A
ications for ORIGINAL Stock: Shares 

e 
National Bank of Olyphant,

e°I3rphaxlt, Pennsylvania
nT's National Bank in Lakewood,
44xewood, New Jersey

72

95 147
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4Dlications for ORIGINAL Stock: (Continued) Diatrict 70. a.
The Citizens National Bank of Camden,

Camden, Arkansas

1.414ations for SURRENDER of Stock:..!gtfga-T17,Toi. 3*-"le FiraTTaTlal Tank of Gratz,
rp, Clratz, Pennsylvania
4'le First National Bank of Herndon,

Rerndon, Pennsylvania

District No. 4-•
-"Irt'''4-117-077--techanics National Bank of

Ifiercer, Lercer, Pennsylvania
4'lle Grange National Bank of Spartansburg,

SPartansburg, Pennsylvania

rlatrict ,;(). 5.
7i7111;-11.37ittarcinal Bank of

Coeburn, Vir,zinia

i-191-111s..1.2). 6*
--lejarst -Tfa-13nal Back of Tacksonville,

Ja
cksonville, Alabama

strlct 1:o. 7.
e'31)les Savinc;s Bank,
Coopersville, lachigan
" Cumberland County National Bank of Neoga,
11,11:1e0, Illinois
e,?izst National Bank of Urbana,

prielirbarla, Illinois
,Yiret National Bank of Humboldt,

rp,'4.111aboldt, Iowa4,,te
1, 1113t National Bank of Newell,

1111, 111 Iowa
National Bank of Greenwood,

areenwood, Indiana

kzt •The 1'1-et 'To. 8
irat ilational Bank of Grayville,

The:al'aYville, Illinois
liational Bank of Shawneetown,

Piteetown, Illinois
11”1onal Bank of Boonville,

The b°117111e, Indiana
National Bank in Webster Groves,

ster Groves, Lissouri

Coeburn,

Shares

66 
Total

120

66

96

30

81

15

22

36

60

45

27

39

45

24

81

69

213

195

126

81

15

229

219

f44
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kLmlications for SURRENDER of Stock:
,111412j.ct No. 10.The 

First Bank of Green,
Green, Kansas

alt_11.ot No. 11.
d357E;;;Tiii-ITational
Saa Antonio, Texas

121411,ot No. 12.The 
hrstNational Bank of Torrance,
Torrance, CaliforniaThe 
Pirst National Bank of North Bend,No 

Bend, Oregon

-33-

(Continued) Shares 

D
Proved:

Bank of San Antonio,

Approved.

18

216

60

81
Total

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

18

216

141
1,240

S4,3
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